Intravenous-to-oral transition therapy in community-acquired pneumonia: the INOVA Health System experience.
Economic pressures on the delivery of health care have necessitated a focus on reducing costs and resource utilization while maintaining or improving the quality of care. A growing consensus holds that switching from intravenous to oral therapy is a cost-effective and clinically sound approach for a significantly large group of patients with community-acquired pneumonia (CAP). Drug utilization studies within the INOVA Health System revealed that levofloxacin is a cost-effective alternative to ciprofloxacin in infectious disease and that use of risk prediction criteria can reduce inappropriate hospitalizations for CAP, thereby reducing costs. In addition, the INOVA experience demonstrates that the strategy used to implement new antibiotic regimens such as switch-therapy regimens is an important factor in cost reduction: a therapeutic interchange mandate is more successful than standard educational techniques in changing treatment patterns.